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I Tweet
have a103confession. It’s 6am this morning and I’ve already deleted a dozen emails
from recruits without reading more than one sentence. It has become a daily
morning routine just like having my coﬀee.

Secrets of Softball
Savvy

Most of the emails I receive are direct from student-athletes and some are from
recruiting services, but they all get deleted within ﬁve seconds of opening and I can
tell you this morning routine is commonplace across the country either at the
homes or oﬃces of most college coaches.

Tales From The
Scoreboard: The...

I actually love recruiting. I really enjoy going out and searching for and evaluating
not only talent but also the intangibles, looking for things like attitude and eﬀort.
Searching for diamonds in the rough that have heart and hustle to go along with
skill.

How I Became A
College Softball...

I’ve done recruiting at every collegiate level. And I mean every. I was an Associate
Head Coach at the NAIA level. We had a ton of money to give and it was easier to get
kids into school than I could imagine. The NAIA’s eligibility rules are not as stringent
as the NCAA. I’ve been a Head Coach at the Division III level with no scholarship
money. Where parents didn’t know the name of the school and would run for the
hills when they found out I didn’t have any athletic scholarships to give. I’ve been at
a Division I school that had more resources than probably any other school in the
country. I’ve coached at the Division II level where scholarships aren’t fully funded,
yet other schools in our conference were.
So back to those emails. You keep sending them. I keep deleting them. Let’s help
each other out.
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What Can You Stop Doing?
Stop sending me mass emails that you sent to a hundred schools (maybe more).
Most likely, if I’m a Division I coach (which I am now) it got deleted before I even
ﬁnished reading your name, not because I’m coaching at an elite program that is
committed for the next 5 years, but instead because I don’t have the time to go
through the 25 emails a day that are exactly the same from 25 diﬀerent studentathletes. Depending on the Division II/III and NAIA school it got deleted before
reading as well. That line in your email that says something like “I’m really interested
speciﬁcally in your school” seems a little ﬁshy when I look up in the To: column of
the email and can tell it was sent to another 100 schools with the same line. I
basically have now added you to my blacklist like a restaurant that posts the names
of the people whose checks bounced.
There are a small percentage of coaches that do read the email and watch the video
that you sent. And then they show interest. But when push comes to shove and they
reach out to you, you realize that you’re a California girl and playing at a Division II
school in Minnesota wasn’t what you were hoping for when you sent the email out.
What Can You Do?
Let’s talk more about this email thing and the best way to use it. First, it needs to be
a very speciﬁc and very personal email if it comes directly from you (the studentathlete). I am “email savvy” enough to know when it’s a mass email to every coach on
the planet.
Secondly, your best chance of getting me to read the email is to have someone that I
have a relationship with send it. If I get a personal email from Tony Rico or from
another reputable travel ball coach, I’m going to open it and read it. Yesterday I got a
text from a friend who was a former college coach about a girl that he recommends.
Do you think she’s on my recruiting list now? Yes.
Maybe your high school coach or travel ball coach isn’t very well connected and no
one you know has relationships with the colleges that you want to attend. This does
make it more diﬃcult for you in regards to email and contact, which means that
personal email you send out better grab my attention.
A friend of mine who is a Head Coach at a Division III school this year got a card in
the mail from a prospective student-athlete. It was a card inviting her to a macaroni
party with the words “macaroni party” crossed out and the “Colorado Sparkler”
written above it. Do you think that caught her attention? Strangely, yes.
Two years ago, my youngest brother (I have four) was getting close to graduating. He
was a small school All-State football player here in California and also an All-League
baseball player. He didn’t go to any combines or exposure camps and because of his
smaller (5-10,160) frame he was one of the only non-committed all state players. I
spoke with him about what he wanted and he was willing to go to any college in the
country that helped pay for school. I sat down and wrote an email to every college
football coach in the country. I began by saying who I was and my experience in
collegiate coaching. I received over 50 emails from schools all over the country
showing interest. I helped him narrow down a few of them and he went on
recruiting trips. He ended up going to a Division III school in Minnesota that he loves
and although they don’t oﬀer athletic scholarships, he was able to get 60% paid for
with need based and academic aid. He’s going into his junior year now and has loved
his experience and is the starting 3B for the baseball team.
Now you’re probably thinking to yourself, he broke his own rule about the mass
email. Yes and No. I knew that my college email address coupled with my
introduction about my own experience would help get a few more email opens. It
helped a lot that my brother was actually sincere when saying that he was willing to
travel anywhere and I was forthright about that in the email. If you want to ignore
my advice on the mass email that is OK…I just wouldn’t put all my eggs in the email
basket.
Email can work. It just has to be done right. 99% of you aren’t doing it right and its
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making 99% of the college coaches out there swipe left on their iPhone’s too many
times a day.
Exposure
Everyone wants more exposure. This is why there are multiple recruiting services
and travel ball tournaments every weekend of the year. (Don’t get me started on
that) In a lot of ways the recruiting services like NCSA and NSR are great for studentathletes. They have helped thousands of student-athletes receive scholarships and
helped place them at colleges. I recommend them for “certain” student-athletes that
feel like they missed the exposure boat or have the resources to aﬀord it. It’s not a
good ﬁt for everyone.
How can you get more exposure? If at all possible, you want to get in front of as
many college coaches as possible. Playing on the right team for the right coaches
helps. I admit that. At some of these showcase tournaments you’ll have 50 coaches
at a Firecrackers vs. Glory game. (Or insert any other big name travel ball team).
Even if you don’t play for a big name travel ball team anytime you can get in front of
a large number of college coaches this will “help” with exposure. And I know that
may be diﬃcult in many pockets of the country especially outside of places like
California.
For most parents, exposure means expensive. The cost of traveling to showcases
and tournaments has gotten astronomical. I think there are some parents out there
who end up spending more on exposure and camps then they would have just
paying for college. Be very selective in where you spend your money in the exposure
department #realtalk
Skills Video
Making a skills video is a great idea and helpful for coaches that actually do read
your email and want to keep a ﬁle on you. Having said that, please don’t have a long
intro with schnazzy (is that a word?) eﬀects and music. Just go straight into the skills.
College coaches don’t care about the background music. We want to see your swing,
your arm, your ﬁelding, etc.
My Best Advice
If you really want to play at the college level my best advice is to ﬁgure out which
schools you really want to go and start building a relationship with those coaches as
soon as possible. The best way to do that is with the schools camps. Attending a
schools camp gives you so much more face time with the coaching staﬀ and allows
you to get to know them and the campus and school. Maybe that coaching staﬀ and
school isn’t as great a ﬁt for you as you had hoped.
Every school has youth camps and prospect camps where they can really get to
know and evaluate student-athletes up close. Now let me make this very clear. If
your Top 5 schools are in the Pac-12 or SEC and you’re skill set is better served at a
Division II school, there is going to be a problem with this route. Make sure you are
attending school camps of schools that you might actually get a chance to play at.
Which leads me into…
Be Realistic
Parents and students must have clear expectations and be extremely realistic with
their childs athletic ability. There were almost 400,000 high school softball players
last year. 30,000 (almost 8%) will play in college. Out of those 30,000 there are about
180 in the Pac-12, which means 0.045% of high school softball players will end up
playing in the Pac-12.
Recruiting = Ridiculous
I won’t get into my thoughts on the recruiting process from the colleges end (that
will be for a diﬀerent article). It’s a failing system in a lot of ways when we have 8th

graders being verballed and 5th graders at showcases. (Yes, I saw this last week).
I know that this process is incredibly daunting for parents and student-athletes and
will continue to be overwhelming until some big changes happen.
Lastly, be honest and open if you are being recruited and talking to coaches. There is
nothing worse for a coach to spend quality time reading your email, watching your
skills video, reaching out to you and getting their hopes up of your interest and then
ﬁnding out you haven’t even heard of the university they’re from (happened to be
several times at the D2, D3 and NAIA level).
Recap
What not to do
Mass email
Burn through your savings and credit cards trying to get exposure
What to do
Attend schools camps. Build relationships
Make a video of skills with no frills
If you’re going to use email have a coach or someone that has relationship with
college coaches send email and make sure that it’s personal. Not mass.
If you feel like you need a bump in exposure, sign up with a recruiting service but
be VERY selective about who and the cost. It’s a huge red ﬂag if the cost is
absurd.
Attend as many showcases/tournaments as your pocket book allows and when
you are there show the intangibles: Heart. Hustle. Attitude. Eﬀort.
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